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·Rea:ltors sue Ove.r ':Re•n Heed' fE
tawsuit aims
·to kill- transfer
tax' before
special election
J\ -

-

., Jule Ann.Grimm •
'The New Mexican

A local real-estate industry group
launched another attack Thursday
against efforts 'by city leaders to tax
high-end ho~ sales.
A state District Court lawsuit filed
on behalf of the Santa Fe .Assoclation

of Realtors and three property owners·
aims to thwart the tax before voters
have a chance to weigh it in a special
election scheduledfor March.
The City Council decided last month
to put the proposal to a. vote. asking for
permission to levy.a 1 pen:ent fee the
portion of a home sale that exceeds
$'7SO,OOO. For an ~home. fbr

the#

•

the conveyance of property i
example,
wot,ddbe $500. Ifa
, a product or service, the onl]
·majority of~ approve, the pro-ceeds from thet:aX would help create
sons named in the state statu
housing for.people who worlc in the
allow such a tax.
city, amhJie city .would be the fiISl in
The Realtors associafion, l
the state to enact such 3 :measure. I
helped pay for~ ofc
But Att0mey Karl Sommer argues
radio and newspaper ads to f
in the co1Jrt complaint that the tax is
not authorized under state law because
Please see FEE, Page
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Going to. market

lANl

ltemadette Plfio aNHwr husband,

Raul GOiar.·~ "'Ranc:hoa.de

Taos lllCMt a bulto of Nuestro Seftor
de lisqadlRdas Into Santa Marfa de
1a .Paz
Wedrlesday 1n praparat1on
for the 57tllmmual Spanish Marlcat
being held Saturday and Sunday
on the Plaza. The market features
hmdcr.lrtecl tradltlonal arts by
•250 local Hlsp8nlc artists, music
and r8glonal faods. Left, A Last Sup- ·
per woodcarvlng by Peter Ortega.
For more lnfonnatlon on~
Market, visit www.newrnexJcan
niagazlnes.com.

on

Photo courtesy:~Mehrer

Guru Sant Singh Khalsa
, of Sorrlbrlllo says he was

arresteit during a.televised
· pc)llce Sting In India while
:.seart:hJng for a wife.
I
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"8madetta Plfto and her huslJancl,
Raul Golar, bellJW, of Ranchos de
1llos
a bulto of Nuestro Sailor
de Esqulpulu Into Santa Marfa de
la Paz on Wednes«lay In preparation
ror .... 57th
s.,anlsh Market
being held saturday and Sullday
on the Plaza. The market features
handcrafted traditional arts by
•250 local Hispanic artists, music
and. regional foqds. Left, A Last Supper woodcarving' by Peter Ortega.
For mora 1nfonriation on !itNJnlsh

move

annua1

Marbt, visit www.newmexlcan
niag.izlnes.com.

Photos by Luis ~chez Saturno
The New Mexican
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posed risk
to public
Plutonium
contamination estimates
·ri~e through historic
document s'tudy
By Sue Vorenberg
The New Mexican

POJOAQUE - Potential contamination levels from airborne plutonium and othec ~at Los
Alamos National Laboratory paint an
:.-......:""'"'· sca,cy. health
..........~,
:r:P.icture.
, for
those that 1ivrp. on the filll in the lab's
early hi$>ry, accordingio historic
documents declassified in a Centers
for Disease Control and Preventlop.
project.
,,: , · ·
1

The Los~ Historical Docu-

ment RetDeva1 lmd Assessment Proj-

ect. sponso~ by the CDC; bas been ·
studying arul declassifying documents relateCt to CODtaminant releases

DULE
:et
dela
;et
iSanta
ca nos,

10 a.m.: Exhiblci6n de

Modas. tly La Socledad Folklorlca, .~laza Stage ·
10:3C) .~m.: Paella making
at The Spanish Table, 109 N.
Guadctlupe St
U '!'•m.: Mucho Cotaz6n,
Plaza Stage
Noon: Marfa Benitez Dance.
Company - The Next Generation, Plaza Stage
12:30 p.m.: Paella making

at The Spanish Table,109 N.
Guadalupe St.
l p.m.: Qwest presentation
1:15.P'.m.: Esteban, Plaza
Stage
.
2:~ p.m.: Chuy Martinez
and Oti Ruiz, Plaza Stage
3:30 p.m.: Ivon Ulibarri arid
CafeMocha, Plaza Stage

SUNDAY

.

a a.m.: Spanish Market
Mass, St. Francis Cathedral

Ba~lllca

9 a.~.: Spanish Market
opens; The Quintana Sisters'• Plaza ~tage
10 a.m.: Mariachi Paisano
del Valle, Plaza Stage
U a.m.: Awards ceremony,
·
Plaza Stage
Noan: Clelo, Plaza S~ge
1:.30.p.m.: Manzanares,
Plaza Stage
3 p.m.: Esteban, Plaza Stage

;uit over voter registration law
s a real shame
rrently has this
It's going to hlnY \Veisei;~
and Eections at
for Justice.
:enting four civic
stratidn law puts
11"'° uihn v.nant tn

register peoj>le.
Under the law, groups may only
obtain 50 registration forms .~t one
time. They also must turn registration form!; into county clerlc within
48hours.
.
"This really flies in the face of

a

some core democratic principles,"
aid W~ also anattomey in

theaise.
James Flores, spokesmap for the
Secretary of State's· Office,.said his
office hadn't seen the lawsuit Thursday and co'ulcfu.'t comment.
RichardsOn spokeSmanAllan Oliver said the govemoi; hasn't studied
Please see HIT. PaQe A-8

at the lab for the past nine years.
CDC will eVentually look llt all Of the
ga:tbered data
. and decide
..... What
·. · ·. ·· ...kind
of action needs to be taken regarding
health concerns.,
, .. ,
Overthe·past several~
investigators, found that sites ~a ,
portion of the lab betWeen 1948 .
and 1955 released more than 80 times
the amount of airborne plutonium
than the lab had originally estimated.
The total for those sites was
· 58 .curies of plutonium, compared
with tb.e.0.724 curies Qle .lab originally
reported in the early '50s, said Tum
Widner, a health scientist leading the
LAIIDRA project. ,
A curie is an amount of radioactive
material that~ off37 billion nidioaciiVl:i ParticleS. or~ pe1,' 8econd.
And there are Jl1aD.Y other parts of
the )ab that could~ added more
ames'ofpl~ to thatDlllllMiD.a time when :i"ecord-~ and
monitoring Were sketchf at best, he
said
"It looks like the total releases
could go well abOve 58 curies," Widner said Wednesdar. night at a public
meeting and progress report on the
LAIIDRA proj~ in Pojoaque.

. sman

Please see TOXJNS. Pa~e A-7

. Toxins: People in area ·niight have
e~ten contaminated vegetables
Continued from Page A-1
1 The 58 curtes were released
at a part of the lab that was
about two-thirds of a mile away
from a trailer park area where
scientists and other workers
lived, he added "Pebple in Los
Alamos lived closer to the operations than any Department of
Energy site we've looked at;'
said Widnei; who bas worked
on similar studies at other DOE
labs with ChemR.isk, a San Francisco company.
If plutonium. is inhaled or
eaten. it can cause cancer and
other diseases. And beyond
people in the area potentially
breathing the sUbstance, it
appears they also may have
eaten contaminated garden veg.
etables, he said
"We know there was produce available from gardens
in town at that time," Widner
said "There was even a garden
contest put on by Zia Corp. (an
early lab contractor)."
'franslating the curies of
radioactive material released
by the lab into actual health
problems is a tricky business,
$o';1gb, and the LAHDRA project JSD.'t set up to figure that out
The Centers for Disease Control and Prevention in Atlanta,
which sponsors the project,~
do that eventwilly, said Charles
Miller, who heads the CDC's
Radiation Studies Branch.
Tu get some idea of the
contamination, consider that

t

tl

I

Plutonium isn't the only substance
that seeped into the air from the lab
in those days. Beryllium is another
element of concern that was used
frequently and without much
monitoring i~ LANL's early history.
that ca.ii. damage the lungs and
increase the risk of cancer.

collected rain water from
their rooftops to use as drinkThe lab used to fire explosive. ing water, and there were also
shots ofberylliwn from a cannearby ranching operations and
non to test the material's plt,lpdairy operations that could have
erties, Widner said
· '1' ·
led to ingestion of radioactive
But information about beryl- materials, he said
liwn releases at the lab have
F.arlier in the data-gathering
been bard to get, due to staff
process. documents indicated
turnover at 10s Alamos in some residents also may have conkey areas where documents are sumed contaminated goat milk
managed. Miller said "Wm
at that time, butit turned out a
received no documents that
goat farm in the area was used
we've requested since Februto produce wool rather than
--=~
ary,"he 11<L1U.
milk, which is at Jea¥ a small bit
That problem bas slowed
of good news, Widner said
down the overall goals of the
A final area of concern that
LAHDRA project, which was
has come out of the document
supposed to have finished its
search is the airbome release of
document retrieval process by
tritium, ·a ra<Jioactive isotope of
September, he added "That's
hydrogen used in nuclearweapnot going to happen by Septem- ons work, he said.
her, now I'll be happy ifwe can
LANL has received J.mge
finish by the end of December," quantities.of tritium from Oak
Miller said
Ridge National laboratory
Another area of concern is
since 1944, but there is little data
public exposure to radioactive· about releases until Jrii.t4 later,
material around the Trinity site, he said "It's a big unknown
where"the first atomic bqmb
before J.96T,' Widner said
was tested at White Sands MisWidner expectS to release a
naturally occurring radioactivsile
Range
on
July
16,
1945,
Widsummarize<tprogress
report
ity in the body is responsible
next month or so, since the
for about 0.25 curies per person ner said
"Some people think of the
slowdown of data gathering has
per year.
area
around
Trinity
as
desodelayed
his yearly report, he
But curies don't necessarily
Jate, but there were a number
said
translate into radiation doses,
Funds for continuation of •
or rads, which measure radioac- of people living around there
the $10 million project are runtive energy absorbed by tissue. at that time," he said, adding
Ding short, and extending the
Nor do they trarisl.ate into rems 68 ranches and camps and 15
towns
were
within
30
miles
of.
data gathering process beyond
and millirems, which are calthe explosion.
December doesn't seem posculations of the radiation dose
sible, Miller said
The areas with people that
coupled with the impact OD
were most affected were the
The final report should be ·
human health.
town ofBingbam and Hot Owl
issued in mid-2009, followed by
As for millirems, the annual
average dose from background Canyon, which were downwind, · a period of professional review
he said ·
and public comments. After
radiation in the environment
map,
that, the CDC will determine
Looking
at
a
fallout
and from other sources is about
!l'lme contamination also spread what actions will follow, he said
l60 mrems per year, and the
mto the larger town of Socorro.
----- ·
irvfv'c: ruitnrn1radioactivitv is
un....:.:i-.... ,...._ nnt ""'rnPil.
Contact Sue Vorenberg at
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~.which are cal-

culations of the radiation dose
coupled with the impact on
human health.
As for millirems, the annual
average dose from background
radiation in the environment
and from other sources is about
mrems per year, and the
&dys natural radioactivity is

¥J0

l,iollt 25 mrems per~

In a plug-and-play computer
model at Sandia National Labo-

J'.atories, health physicist Ted
~ itmpons did a rough cal~
1
ijonfor The }few Mexican of a
P/5 ~e plutonium-239 release,
hl1 at once, blowing in the same
direction to a population t.wo!}i!_rds. of a mile away.
i , In that scenario, those living
in the trailer area would have
l:leen exposed to 280,000 milljrems, or 280 rems, Simmons
said
:: Doses of 500,000 millirems
500 rems, are generally faatl
'within a few weeks.
Still, with the 58 curies of
.Qlutonium spread out through
the air around the lab, it's hard
to tell what landed where, how
i;nuch of it ended up being
ingested by residents and what
the rem dose actually was, Widµer said
!i, But that's certainly a topic
that could use a closer look,
pe said "Airborne plutonium
:releases warrant an investiga~on more detailed than our
screening," Widner
§a.id
•· · Plutonium isn't the only
l\Ubstante that seeped into
l:he air from the lab in those
~ys. Beryllium is another elepient of concern that was used
frr~~ ~d without much
p:iomtonng m LANL's early his-

or

towns were within 3~es of
the explosion.
The areas with people that
were most affected were the
town ofBingbam and Hot Owl
Canyon, which were downwind,
he said.
Looking at a fallout map,
some contamination also spread
into the larger town of Socorro.
"Residents were not warned,
not surprisingly so because
of the secrecy of the project,"
Widner said "But even~ the
of Japan. there was no
wammg, anl;l fallout snowed
down on the area for several
days." '
At that time, many residents

bozmpng

data gathenng process oeyonu

December doesn't seem possible, Miller said
The final report should be,
issued in mid-2009, followed by
a period of professional review
and public comments. After
that, the CDC will determine
what actions will follow, he said
Contact Sue Vorenbeix at
svo~q>sfiiewmexican.com
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Approximately 2400 sq. ft. with
3 bedrooms &2 car garage on 1 acre

GreatOpportunity for Contractor

at'es

er's P
I
Call 505.699.2360
Directions: Take Old Pecos Trail lo Rodeo to Calle Tablas to Calle San Simon

preliminary

tory.

·•. ''It certainly could be a hazard
[or workers," Widner said "But
jh our knowledge, it hasn't been
!ddressed as a potential health
for the surrounding

Jtazard"

CAL TOLL FREE: 1-888-272-1282

'. One lab estimate indicated
that 1,224 kilograms, or about

1500 ST. MICHAELS DR. .

area.

~.698 pounds, of beryllium

Yms used in testing at the lab

j:hrough 1997, he added
•; Beryllium is a toxic chemical
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